Canadian Psychological Association Annual Convention

Section for Students

Student Representative Meeting

4:30 – 5:25 pm, Friday June 4, 2010 (Westminster)
Reception hosted by Philip Jai Johnson

Attendance and Introductions
2010-11 Past Chair / Student Rep., Board of Directors (Philip Jai Johnson)
2010-11 Secretary / Treasurer (Diane Gibson)
Faculty Rep
Campus Representative Coordinator - Missy Teatero
Kelly Smith
Communications Officer – Taylor Hatchard

1) Philip Johnson – Thank you to reps for spreading the word on campuses

2) How can we get more information to Distance Education Universities where there is no campus?

3) Campus Reps issues and concerns:
   a. contact Faculty Reps – do not wait for them to contact you
   b. On website, there are suggested activities for reps to sponsor
   c. should be possible to communicate to all psych students via a central messaging service through the university – worthwhile to check out
   d. undergrad and grad students should work together
   e. be creative in finding advertising avenues
   f. there are guidelines and suggestions on the website to ensure a smooth transition when replacing reps
   g. all student reps receive a “letter of appreciation” for their portfolio
   h. posters will be sent out to reps to help advertise benefits of CPA membership

Minutes recorded by:
Diane Gibson, Secretary-Treasurer for the CPA Section for Students